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Ayruu, the business travel
management solution of
tomorrow
Business trips are back! But booking them
remains a pain in the neck, especially for
companies that book through traditional
channels. One solution is to choose a modern
business travel management service to
manage employees' travel during conferences,
business meetings, and corporate events.

Named ‘the business travel aggregator of tomorrow’, Ayruu has launched the
second version of its traveller-centred application. It offers companies a
solution to optimise travel expenses whilst maintaining a sustainable travel
policy. 

With a fluid and intuitive design and a corporate platform for travel managers
to organise and control their employees’ business trips, Ayruu’s mobile
application is a simple solution to difficult business travel. 

So what are the features of the
corporate platform?
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https://ayruu.com/en/
https://www.instagram.com/ayruu_official/


The platform allows teams to create, manage, and monitor their employees’
professional trips within a real-time feed that can send messages, documents,
and alerts to the travelling employee. 

Ayruu also allows multi-modal booking, covering plane, train, hotel, rental car,
and taxi.

The greater efficiency benefits the traveller, who has a better travel experience
and is not burdened by expense reports or advance payments, as all billings
and payments are centralised.

The global booking management system covers all types of travel suppliers
and offers travel data and reporting options, alongside an approval system to
control travel expenses. 

What are the features of the mobile
Application?
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The Ayruu mobile application gives travellers the freedom to book their
business trips via their mobile phones, supported by a predictive and
personalised AI software called ‘MyA’ that helps to facilitate the trip and
answers any questions the traveller may have.

The mobile application also has a carbon footprint management option, and
offers transparent prices with no additional fees. 

Finally, the app offers a unique travel timeline that consolidates all of the
information about the business trip, highlighting transport providers,
accommodation, mobility, and check-in and check-out times.

Disrupting the market
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Ayruu is disrupting the business travel market by allowing companies to regain
control of offers and prices from specialised suppliers; albeit, for transportation,
accommodation, or overall management of business travel.  

Ayruu ensures fewer intermediaries and more transparency of offers.  In
addition, the user experience is optimal, with the application and management

https://www.linkedin.com/company/ayruu


platform designed by UX and UI designers and a team of developers.

To receive a free demonstration of the Ayruu platform, email:
contact@ayruu.com.

Maddyness, media partner of Ayruu.
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